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smartnewsupdate
Get Paid to Get Paid!
Earn 3% APY* Interest or Cashback
with a

Rewards Checking Account
and be
entered
to WIN

$2,500!

Earn monthly
interest or
cashback
No minimum
balance
No account
maintenance
fees

*APY = Annual Percentage Yield | Get the details at: cudenver.com/getpaid | Federally Insured by NCUA.
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CEO Keith Cowling to retire November 1st
After 22 years as CEO of Credit Union of Denver, and
37 years with the credit union, Keith Cowling is retiring
November 1, 2022.

healthy growth. He also expressed his gratitude
to the Board of Directors for their ongoing vison,
leadership and support.

Keith started at the credit union in July 1985 as the
Marketing Director. At that time, it was known as Denver
Interior Employees Credit Union. In the late 1980s, while
attending night classes at the University of Colorado Denver
to earn his MBA in Finance, he was given the opportunity
to oversee the accounting area and became the Chief
Financial Officer in 1992. In April 2000, Keith was named
CEO by the Board of Directors following the retirement of
then CEO, Wayne Harubin. Keith said, “Wayne was a great
mentor and friend who gave me a lot of opportunity to grow
and learn from him.”

The Board of Directors has selected Chris Wallace,
the credit union’s Chief Strategy Officer, as Credit
Union of Denver’s next CEO. Chris is a Certified
Public Accountant (CPA) and has been with the
credit union since September 2020. He previously
worked for Florida State University Credit Union
in Tallahassee, Florida and has been working in the
credit union industry for 26 years.

Since becoming CEO in 2000, the credit union has grown
from less than $220 million in assets to over $1.1 billion
and now serves more than 67,000 members. Keith credits
the hard-working, dedicated employees we’ve had over
the years and our loyal members for the credit union’s

Get Paid to Get Paid!
You choose how you want to get paid! For a limited
time, when you sign-up for a new Interest Rewards or
Cashback Rewards checking account and meet the monthly
requirements (Don’t worry, the monthly requirements are a
piece of cake!), you will be entered into a random drawing to
win a grand prize of $2,500 for one lucky winner!
Open an

Interest Rewards or
Cashback Rewards
Debit Account
& be entered to win

$2,500!
You may choose to earn 3%APY2 Interest on balances up to
$10,000, or earn up to $5 Cashback each month, as long as
you fulfill the monthly requirements1:
• Receive a Direct Deposit, Mobile Deposit, or Electronic
Transfer from another institution
• Be enrolled in eStatements

“It has been an honor and a privilege to serve this
credit union, our employees and our members as
your CEO,” said Keith Cowling. He added, “I have
been blessed to work with such wonderful people
during my career and I look forward to seeing the
credit union continue providing our members with
great service and value under Chris’ lead.”

• Use your C·U·D Debit Mastercard® at least 15
times monthly, online or at retail establishments
Easy, right? Plus the good news also includes:
• It’s free
• No minimum balance
• No monthly account fees
• Receive up to $25 refunded ATM fees per month
• No penalties for not hitting the requirements
If you don’t meet the requirements, don’t sweat it,
you have the whole next month to reach the rewards
again! Visit cudenver.com/getpaid to learn more!
Applicant(s) must clear check reporting agency. The credit union also
retains the right to obtain a Credit Bureau report on each applicant.
For all Checking Account disclosures, see our Membership Booklet
and Truth in Savings information located on our website at cudenver.
com/disclosures.
1 Monthly Account Requirements: At least 15 debit card transactions,
Direct Deposit or Automatic Credit electronically posted to the
account and be enrolled in eStatements to receive higher interest rate/
cashback/ATM fee refunds. If the Account Requirements are met, the
rewards noted will be applied.
2
APY=Annual Percentage Yield
View the random drawing rules on: cudenver.com/getpaid
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Life is Easier with Zelle®

Savings Benefit

Sending money to friends and family is becoming a
common necessity, whether you’re splitting the cost of
a lunch tab, paying someone back for a shared birthday
present, or even paying the dog walker.

If you’re like most people, you’re probably spending
more on your monthly wireless bill than necessary.
Maybe you’re paying for overages or mystery fees,
when all your need is talk, text and data. Did you
know that your credit union wants to help you
save on your everyday expenses? We align with
Credit Union Industry experts, like Love My Credit
Union, that coordinate group discounts on behalf of
members nationwide.

One of the fastest and easiest
ways to do that is to send money
digitally using peer-to-peer (or
P2P) payments. P2P payments
enable you to send money to
another person right from an
app on your mobile device using
a linked bank account, credit
card or debit card. Think of it as
a digital replacement for cash or
checks.
Once you’re setup, you can start sending money to friends or
family who are also enrolled with your P2P service of choice,
like Zelle®.
Sending and receiving money is usually just a few of clicks
away. You choose who to send money to, the amount you
want to send, add a message to indicate why you’re sending
money, and send. P2P payment options usually takes
anywhere from a few seconds to a couple of days for the
recipient to receive their money.
One of the popular P2P payment options is Zelle®, and it’s
available for free* in the Credit Union of Denver mobile
app. With millions of active Zelle® users, you can send and
receive money even if your friend or family member doesn’t
bank at Credit Union of Denver1.

That’s how we’re providing members like you an
opportunity for an exclusive 5% discount on nocontract wireless plans with Total Wireless. PLUS,
members get an exclusive 10% off devices $99
and up now through 6/30/22 with promo code
CUSG10. Or, if you don’t need a new device you
may be able to bring over your existing phone!
Visit LoveMyCreditUnion.org and start saving on
your wireless today.

Learn more about how Zelle® can help you send money to
friends and family on our website at:

cudenver.com/Zelle
1 U.S. checking or savings account required to use Zelle®.
*Transactions between enrolled users typically occur in minutes and
generally do not incur transaction fees. Zelle and the Zelle related marks
are wholly owned by Early Warning Services, LLC and are used herein
under license.
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SMARTSTUFF
It’s A Money Thing - A full library of fun videos
It’s A Money Thing is a full library of fun financial
education video content designed for all ages to engage
and teach our members about a wide-array of topics.
One of the topics that this series discusses is: Credit
Union Myths.
Unfortunately, there are certain myths that people
believe about credit unions. But, did you know that
credit unions are not-for-profit? This means that we
don’t pay stockholders; instead we pay our members
with benefits in the form of great rates and free benefits,
like financial education!
Credit unions also offer convenience to our members
in the form of the CO-OP Shared Branching Network.
This network allows members to conduct business at
over 5,600 other participating credit unions nationwide,
as well as access to over 30,000 surcharge-free ATMs.
Just text your zip code to ‘91989’ to find the nearest
shared branching location.

We recently made a convenient change to our website
and moved both of our free Financial Education
platforms under a single tab,
that can be accessed from our
main menu. Appropriately
titled ‘Financial Education’, this
is where you can find Enrich
and It’s A Money Thing. Be
sure to check them both out
and share with your kids!

Budgeting for Summer Fun!
Inflation is on the rise and shows no signs of slowing.
With prices of goods and gas going up, it makes
it challenging to plan for some extra fun in the
summertime. We have put together some ideas that
might be beneficial to you, your friends and family
when planning a staycation.
Calling All Foodies!
Create a list of ‘must eat at’ restaurants that you’ve
been wanting to visit. Maybe choose historically
relevant local eateries that are here in the Mile Hi City.
Examples could include:
• The Fort - it has been a local Western cuisine 		
restaurant since 1961.
• The Buckhorn Exchange was established in 1863 		
and serves seafood, alligator tail and wild game!
Or perhaps make a list of places where Guy Fieri (from
Diners, Drive-Ins, and Dives) visited. There is a whole list
out on thedenverchannel.com and include places like Dae
Gee Korean BBQ, Lauer-Krauts and Highland Tavern
to name a few. Why not take a tour of the Hammonds

Candy Factory or Stranahan’s Colorado Whiskey?
Feel like getting outdoors?
There are plenty of picnic spots along the rivers as you
enter the foothills. Pack a picnic and your dog and head
up to the hills for some calm and relaxing time in the
fresh air.
Consider looking up your local parks and recreation
areas on some of the local city websites. A lot of them
plan community concerts, movies in the park and fun
runs. Plus, you’ll find information about 4th of July
fireworks celebrations.
Stop by your local ball fields when you see a game
being played and root for the team that is wearing your
favorite color. They would love to have the support and
you get to experience a game for free!
Did you know that the National Parks provide 5 Free
Entry Days each year? The next dates are:
• Thursday, August 4 – Anniversary of the Great 		
American Outdoors Act
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SMARTSTUFF
Enrich - Reach Your Financial Goals One Step at a Time
Start with a checkup
Get recommendations: We’ll assess your finances - in
less than 5 minutes - and recommend tools, content,
and courses for your goals.
Discover your money personality
Receive a free analysis of your personality and see how it
can affect your money decisions.
Track your progress monthly and win prizes
Come back often to enter our $1,000 monthly
challenge and make progress on building financial skills!

Visit: Smartstuff.Enrich.org
and get started today!

• Saturday, September 24 – National Public Lands Day
• Friday, November 11 – Veterans Day
They also provide discount pricing and free passes for
members of the U.S. Military and their dependents,
U.S. Military veterans, Gold Star Families, fourth grade
students, and eligible NPS volunteers. U.S. Citizens
with a permanent disability can obtain a free lifetime
pass. U.S. Citizens 62 years and older can purchase an
$80 lifetime pass or a $20 annual pass.
Colorado places and spaces!
Create a list of Colorado places you have heard about
but have never been. Visit the cliff dwellings of Mesa
Verde National Park, the Sand Dunes near Alamosa,
visit the digs in Dinosaur, Colorado (far northwest
corner of the state), take a kayak trip to Pueblo Reservoir
or experience the beauty of Fort Collins, Colorado and
the Red Feather Lakes. White Water National Forest is
beautiful and nestled inside is Glenwood Springs. They
have a wonderful Hot Spring Pool that is a must to
experience and is just a short 2.5 hour ride from Denver.

Enrich offers free financial courses, varying in topics,
for example; Budgeting is a cornerstone to financial
wellness, but it’s often easier said than done. In this
course you will learn how to create and use a budget,
and how to adjust it to match it to your personal
spending needs. It also offers tips and strategies for
planning and spending wisely now, to ensure your
financial health in the future. Check it out!

Art lovers rejoice!
Summertime in Colorado means art festivals! These
range from your local farmers markets to huge events
like the Cherry Creek Arts Festival. Here are some
dates to take note of:
• June 25 Highlands Street Fair– highlandsstreetfair.com
• July 1-3 Cherry Creek Arts Festival 		
cherrycreekartsfestival.org/stages
• July 8-10 Colorado Black Arts Festival - colbaf.org
• August 27-28 Estes Park – Handmade in Colorado
• September 4 Estes Park Labor Day Arts & Crafts 		
Festival
• September 3-5 Taste of Colorado – food and art
• September 24 Chalk Art Festival – Southglenn
We have so many treasures in Colorado. You don’t have
to break your budget to have a great time this summer!
Let us know if you need to increase your line of credit
on your Platinum Credit Card, a personal loan or if
you would like to get cash out from the equity in your
vehicle. Let us know how we can help!
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2022 Election Results
The votes are in! There were 716 valid ballots cast
for the election this year. Our Call for Nominations
process resulted in the same number of candidates as
there were openings for the Supervisory Committee.
Therefore, these candidates are considered elected
by acclamation and no election by the membership
was needed.

These are our elected volunteers for:
Board of Directors
Carl Bingham
Pauline Borquez
Kristina Sapp
Russel Smith Jr.
Supervisory Committee
Laura Avila
Jacque Ganger
Robin Morthland
Credit Committee
Ken Maxey
Tara Washington
Congratulations to all those who received the
votes for their positions! A big thank you to all our
candidates for running and our members who took
the time to vote.

Freezing Your Credit
Chances are pretty good
that somewhere in the last
few years, you heard about
something called a credit
freeze. It’s a way to, essentially,
lock up your credit and report
so that no one can access it. While putting your credit on
ice, so to speak, has been free under federal law since 2018,
many people have yet to actually do it, according to a
December 2021 report from the non-profit Identity Theft
Resource Center. It’s meant to keep fraudsters away from
your important data and it works, but there are other things
you should understand before you do it.
The survey of 1,050 U.S. adults found that while threequarters of respondents said they were familiar with the credit
freeze process, fewer than one-third had ever frozen their
credit and only 3% did so after learning about a data breach.
What freezing your credit means
A credit freeze restricts access to your credit report until you
are ready to use it. That means you and anyone else won’t

be able to open a new credit account with the freeze
in place. You can temporarily ‘thaw’ the freeze if you
want to apply for new credit.
When the freeze is in place, you will still be able
to apply for a job, rent an apartment, or purchase
insurance without lifting or removing it, notes the
Federal Trade Commission.
How to place the freeze
Get in touch with the three largest credit reporting
bureaus: Equifax, TransUnion and Experian.
Contacting them online is extremely convenient,
but you can also call them. You can reach Equifax at
(888) 298-0045, TransUnion at (888) 909-8872, and
Experian at (888) 397-3742.
Check in on your credit reports
Don’t forget, you also have access to your credit score
and full TransUnion credit report for free with Credit
Score & More, safe and secure within C·U·D Online
& Mobile Banking.
Source: savvymoney.com/blog/credit/everything-you-need-to-knowabout-free-credit-freezes/
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Just for Fun!

Introducing COIN the Cat
We have a new addition to our family!
CASH is
honored to
introduce his
good friend
COIN! COIN
is our newest
mascot here at
C·U·D.
CASH and COIN met at a local public
library where they were coincidently
watching the same It’s a Money Thing
video, “Building a Budget.” They became
fast friends! COIN had just started her
journey to becoming financially smart
but living at Foothills Animal Shelter
made it difficult to take frequent field
trips to the library. CASH immediately
reached out and took COIN under his
paw, and is teaching her all about the
values of the credit union.

Answers are
located on the
bottom of the
mail panel page.

DAT E S TO R E M E M B E R
S u m m e r 2 02 2
J U N 1 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M e m b e r A p p re c i at i o n & Yo u t h Eve n t
J U N 2 0. . . . . Closed for Juneteenth Nat. Independence Day
J U L 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed fo r I n d e p e n d e n ce D ay
S E P 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Closed fo r L a b o r D ay
F i n d o u t m o re a b o u t we b i n a r s a n d eve n t s o n o u r Eve n t
C a l e n d a r p a g e u n d e r S m a r t St u f f o n o u r we b s i te.

COIN will be joining CASH in the
community, at local events and teaching
kids about saving money and being
financially smart! CASH and COIN are
both very excited to work together and
help our members learn and grow in the
future. Their enthusiasm and love for all
things C·U·D has made it their happy
home. Join us in welcoming COIN as
our spokescat!
We will have
special edition
stickers for
the kids at our
2022 Member
Appreciation
Day on June
18th!

Upcoming Pet Calendar
The Annual C·U·D Pet Calendar
photo submission time is coming
up fast! Now is a great time to
start taking pictures of your cat(s)
and dog(s), so you can submit
them to us. We will start accepting
photo submissions on August 8th,
and we will send out an email
with more details in July.

We raised $8,020 last year for the
Foothills Animal Shelter and our
goal is to surpass that amount for
the 2023 calendar! We look forward
to seeing your furry family.

Refresher of the requirements of
submissions: High resolution,
landscape images only please.
8.5in x 11in at 300 dpi or above
or at least 2550 pixels high by
3300 pixels wide at 300 dpi.
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9305 W. Alameda Ave
Lakewood CO 80226
303.234.1700
cudenver.com

NMLS #417000

Auto Equity Loan
Use the Value of Your Vehicle to:
· Get Cash Out
· Pay Off Debt
· Take a Vacation

Opportunity
Lender,
withRate
approved
credit. credit
$5 membership
required.
Insured
by terms
NCUA.
* Loan Equal
qualification
and (APR) Annual
Percentage
based on individual
worthiness. Not is
all borrowers
willFederally
qualify for the
best rate and
may vary on
amount financed and age of vehicle. Rates are subject to change. C·U·D membership of $5 is required. Federally Insured by the NCUA.
1. DRAWN TO SCALE 2. ROUND OF APPLAUSE 3. SPLITTING HAIRS 4. THEY’RE ALL THE SAME 5. THERE’S NO END TO IT 6. DIFFERENT STROKES FOR DIFFERENT FOLKS

